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Digital twin technology can support teachers in this major to complete monitoring related topics and application research and
serve teaching and scientific research through the establishment of automatic monitoring teaching model laboratory and in-depth
combination with the current students’ skill training needs in this major. *is exploration aims to make the visual sensor industry
have a steady stream of talents. Promoting the development of visual sensor technology is to promote the development of science
and technology. Based on the teaching research of visual sensing design using digital technology, a set of teaching systems of visual
sensing design is designed by using the methods of literature research and investigation and analysis. Special topics are set up from
the aspects of professional subjects; regarding course content, various sensor principle research courses, visual sensor design
courses, experimental courses, and example courses are set up; teaching methods are divided into online and offline synchronous
classes; the evaluation method should focus on the distribution, examples, and practice. *e results show that traditional
classroom teaching is seriously separated from extracurricular learning. Most students are in a state of passive acceptance of
knowledge and have few thinking activities. *e established teaching system integrates brain and cognition, photoelectric
foundation, sensory imaging, visual sensing imaging, visual sensing technology courses, computer technology, virtual experiment
courses, and physical experiment courses. It can carry out more than 30 experiments of optical microscopic imaging and X-ray
imaging based on the principle of visual sensing. *erefore, the teaching effect and teaching mode of the proposed digital visual
sensing teaching system have been greatly improved.

1. Introduction

In the twenty-first century, people are used to digitization
and seek the optimal solution of learning and life through
big data. It means that people have unknowingly entered the
digital age, such as the music app that judges and recom-
mends users’ favorite songs through big data, lists of popular
film and television dramas, and online shopping of favorite
items. People have experienced great changes brought about
by the digital age. Now, everyone cannot live without
numbers. Digital twins (DTs) complete the mapping of the
physical model in virtual space in the real world. Physical
model refers to all kinds of equipment in the real world:
human, mechanical arm, numerically controlled machine
tool, automatic instrument, and mobile phone. *e virtual
world can be simply understood as a digital world composed
of various intelligent computing devices; through the DTs

technology, every device in the real world will have a digital
entity in the virtual world, which has exactly the same
appearance and internal structure *e characteristics of the
digital age include intelligence, integration, and parallelism
[1]. *e traditional teaching mode needs to invest a lot of
physical equipment, venues, and personnel. It also has to
face the problems of normal loss and accidental damage of
physical objects, which cannot reduce the cost. Applying
DTs technology to online teaching can break the traditional
teaching mode and realize digital teaching.

Li and Wang (2017) [2] introduced the teaching ex-
ploration of sensor technology based on artificial intelligence
(AI). Compared with traditional network teaching, sensor
intelligent teaching system needs a more complex computer
operation mechanism, which is mainly reflected in the
following three aspects. (1) Models are established according
to the characteristics of different students. (2) Suggestions
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are shared according to existing teaching strategies such as
teaching objectives and training programs and combined
with data resources. (3) Human-computer interaction is
adopted in an intelligent teaching system. Liu et al. (2019) [3]
proposed teaching reform and explored the postgraduate
course of new sensor principle and application theory. Based
on the introduction of theory, the explanation and analysis
of application cases were added. For example, target rec-
ognition technology based on image acquisition and pattern
recognition was introduced into vision sensing technology.
*e explanation of application cases was convenient for
students to master the basic principle, application, and data
processing methods of sensors and enriched the theoretical
teaching content; the teaching mode adopted multimedia
teaching; the assessment method was “30% theoretical
written test + 30% experimental practice + 20% usual
results + 20% report display.” Tao et al. (2019) [4] put for-
ward the information-based teaching design before, during,
and after class based on “craftsman spirit.” With the course
of robot vision and sensing technology as an example, it
showed the concept of allowing students to integrate into
enterprises and participate in scientific research, exhibitions,
and other activities, shaping the spirit of workers and
craftsmen, and carrying out “one lesson, one lecture.” *e
second class, skill competition, discipline training, science
and technology festival, and other activities encourage co-
operation, exploration, and excellence. *ey used the pro-
cess of preclass guidance, classroom learning research,
simulation exercises, and after-class expansion.

*is study uses a combination of literature research and
investigation and analysis to study the visual perception
instructional design of DTs. Pure AI or multimedia teaching
is used separately, and there is no combined teaching
method. *e innovation is that the visual sensing design
teaching system is designed to be different from traditional
teaching. *e establishment of the visual sensor design
discipline makes up for the regret that there is no profes-
sional visual sensor design course in the major. *is system
pays more attention to teaching practice, helps reduce the
phenomenon that the input and output of education are not
proportional, and provides research ideas for other pro-
fessional settings such as auditory perception design.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1.DTs. DTs are the simulation processes that make full use
of physical model, sensor update, operation history, and
other data; fuse different disciplinarians, physical quantities,
scales, and probabilities; and complete the mapping in the
virtual space, so as to reflect the whole life cycle process of
the corresponding physical equipment. DTs create a virtual
model for physical objects in a digital way to simulate their
behavior in the real environment. Building a DTs production
system integrating the manufacturing process can realize the
digitization of the whole process from product design to
production planning to manufacturing execution and raise
the level of product innovation andmanufacturing efficiency
and effectiveness to a new level. *e DTs body refers to a
virtual model completely corresponding and consistent with

the physical entities in the real world, which can simulate its
behavior and performance in the real environment in real
time, also known as the DTs model. It can be said that DTs
are technology, process, andmethod, and DTs body is object,
model, and data.

*e application of DTs technology to the design of ef-
ficient teaching experiments can enable students to be ex-
posed to the current monitoring technology in an all-round
way and deeply understand the current situation of the
industry. It can train massive scarce talents in the direction
of deformation monitoring and improve the social service
function of the laboratory. *e construction of the DTs
world is not only for graphical viewing but also for rapid
quantitative statistics and intelligent analysis. In the “DTs,”
one of the twins is an entity existing in the real world,
ranging from parts to factories, simple as screws and
complex as the structure of the human body. *e other twin
only exists in the virtual and digital world, which is a
symmetrical mirror image of the real world created by digital
technology. It can map various attributes of physical
equipment into virtual space to form a digital image that can
be disassembled, copied, transferred, modified, deleted, and
repeated with the help of design tools, simulation tools,
internet of things, virtual reality, and other digital means.

2.2. Digital Technology. Digital technology, as its name
implies, is a technology that is based on numbers. From its
category, it is a computer technology and the basic appli-
cation category of modern computer technology. Digital
technology flourished after the twentieth century and has
been closely related to human development. Its basic
principle is to turn nonmeasurable data into measurable
data, and then the corresponding data model is established,
enabling it to be recognized by a computer. Digital code is
restored after operation, processing, storage, and trans-
mission [5]. *e principle of digital technology is shown in
Figure 1.

2.3. Sensing Technology. *e original circuit of the sensor is
similar to the principle of digital technology. It converts the
measured quantity into a certain physical quantity conve-
nient for application according to a certain law. A sensor
includes the sensitive element, conversion element, and
measuring circuit [6]. It has four concepts, and one of them
is the working principle of the sensor, as shown in Figure 2.

2.4. Visual Sensing Technology. Visual sensing design, as its
name implies, is one of a variety of sensing designs. It is a
visual processing system based on computer technology.
Human perception of external environmental information is
generally carried out through sensory organs. Among in-
dustry production, 80% of the information comes from
vision. *erefore, vision is the foundation and core in the
research field of sensing technology. At present, there are
two polarity methods for research on visual sensing tech-
nology. And researchers use two completely different
methods to study visual perception. *e first one is to
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establish a model structure to simulate the “biological eye,”
which is called biological vision. Biological vision is similar
to building a single-lens camera eye to imitate the human
eye. Caltech has established a silicon biological structure
model, including silicon retina and silicon ear. People pay
more attention to the biometric system, but with the limi-
tation of low human eye pixel technology, it is hard to break
through the pixel work of the human eye. Also, since people
are with little knowledge about the working process of
sensory organs, so the biometric system has been difficult to
break through.*en another method is usedmore often. It is
to acquire an image through an image input device and then
analyze and distinguish the image, which is called computer
vision or machine vision [7]. *erefore, it does not have the
limitations of the above biological system. It is developing
steadily and is composed of six parts: sensor, lens, auxiliary
light source, image acquisition card, computer, and display.
Sensors have two kinds: CCD (charge-coupled device) and
CMOS (complementary metal-oxide-semiconductor). CCD
is not only superior to CMOS in imaging quality but also has
the advantages of linear array CCD and area array CCD.

Linear CCD can capture a one-dimensional image, and area
CCD can capture a two-dimensional plane image.*erefore,
most industrial sensors are CCD sensors [8]. According to
whether the light source is used or not, visual sensing is
divided into passive light vision and active light vision [9].
*e principle flow chart of visual sensing technology and the
structure diagram of the visual sensor are shown in Figures 3
and 4, respectively.

2.5. Measurement Method. Visual sensing technology aims
to obtain depth information through a direct connection,
and it is an important development direction of visual
sensing technology. It includes volume vision measurement,
single-camera measurement, beam adjustment measure-
ment, and so on. *e volume vision measurement is based
on the principle of stereo parallax, and it uses two or more
cameras using the known spatial position relationship.
*rough the theories of epipolar geometry and parallax
principle, the scene image of the same measured object is
obtained, and the three-dimensional geometric information
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Figure 1: Schematic flow chart of digital technology.
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Figure 2: Schematic diagram of sensing technology.
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of the measured object is solved. Single-camera measure-
ment refers to the use of a single camera to image the
measured object. It combines the control point technology
to realize the real measurement, which is a method to
measure the spatial three-dimensional geometric informa-
tion of the measured object. People cannot reverse it from a
single two-dimensional image through control point tech-
nology.*en, an accurate target probe is used, by adding the
single image 3D information to the prospective model, to
add additional geometric constraints. Consequently, the
accurate target probe can measure 3D geometric informa-
tion of space objects. Beam adjustment measurement is a
geometric model that is based on the spatial intersection of
imaging beams. It takes the beam adjustment algorithm to
optimize it as the core. Multiple measuring points are set at
different positions in the measurement space through the
camera. *rough a high-precision image processing

algorithm and automatic image point registration tech-
nology, it collects measuring points from different posi-
tions and attitudes to obtain the iterative strip for beam
adjustment. And then, it obtains the accurate three-di-
mensional coordinates of the measuring points by using the
beam adjustment optimization algorithm. *e measure-
ment method is used in the teaching reform and explo-
ration theory of the above new sensor principle and
application postgraduate course.*emeasurement method
is the basis and core of visual sensing technology.Without a
measurement method, everything cannot continue. *e
teaching method of measurement method is multimedia
teaching. *e assessment method adopts the proportion of
“30% theoretical written test + 30% experimental
practice + 20% usual results + 20% report and display.” *e
contents of the new sensor principle and application course
are shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 3: Principle flow chart of visual sensing technology.
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Figure 4: Structure diagram of a vision sensor.
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3. Methods of Precision Teaching

Precision teaching is a new teaching method. It was used for
targeted education at the beginning of its birth, aiming to
obtain relevant data by designing and measuring the
teaching process, track students’ learning performance, and
provide data decision support for teaching. *e main
measure is fluency, which is composed of “accuracy” and
“proficiency speed” of students’ corresponding knowledge
and skills. *e traditional monitoring method of precision
teaching is to analyze by manually drawing measurement
tables, which is too cumbersome. And the results are often
not accurate enough due to the lack of big data and AI in the
early stage. However, the development of technology has
become mature and used in all aspects of life, such as
precision marketing. It can intelligently set the minimum
value of reliability and confidence of the data mining al-
gorithm. For students, it can automatically prompt the
knowledge points that may not be good in the follow-up. For
teachers, it can automatically predict the overall teaching
effectiveness of the class and analyze the associated
knowledge points.

3.1. A Priori Algorithm. An algorithm based on precise
teaching and big data is proposed. Based on the unique
digital mining technology in the digital age, it analyzes
students’ weak subjects to launch courses suitable for stu-
dents. In the background, teachers can also identify the
shortcomings of classes through observation data to adjust
learning methods over time.

Basic definition. Definition 1 (support): let I� {i1, i2, . . .,
in} be a set containing N items, transaction T be a set of
items, T⊆I and D be a set of T. Let A be a set of items,
transaction Tcontain X, and only X⊆T, that is,X is contained
in T, X⟶Y is an expression of an association rule, and X⊂I,
Y⊂I, X∩Y�∅.

Support(X⟶ Y) � P(X∪Y)

�
T: X∪Y⟶ T, T ∈ D{ }

D × 100% � a
.

(1)

Definition 2 (confidence). the confidence of association
rules X⟶Y refers to the ratio of the number of transactions
containingX and Y to the number of transactions containing
only X, expressed as follows:

confidence(X⟶ Y) � P(X|Y

�
support(X∪Y)

support(X) × 100%
.

(2)

4. Results

4.1. Analysis of Existing Problems. It is found that there are
few professional projects on visual sensing design in colleges
and universities. And, at present, the teaching content of
sensing design is biased towards junior college, for example,
bionic intelligent sensing design, robot visual sensing and
technology, image sensing technology, and application be-
long to photoelectric information science and engineering.
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Figure 5: Course content diagram of new sensor principle and application.
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As a result, the curriculum content is more inclined to junior
college than visual sensing design. *en, the visual sensing
design discipline is needed. Also, some students still do not
realize that they are the main body of the learning process,
their learning enthusiasm and initiative are not high, and
they cannot actively participate in teaching activities. Be-
sides, the limitation of teaching time and insufficient in-
teraction time between teacher and students are still the
traditional teaching state of “teachers say and students lis-
ten” [10]. *e separation between classroom teaching and
extracurricular learning is serious. Most students are in a
state of passive acceptance of knowledge, and they have few
thinking activities. It is difficult to cultivate students’
thinking ability and innovative spirit. Students will find
theory teaching boring. *e course evaluation method is not
perfect, and it is difficult to judge students’ comprehensive
ability. *erefore, it is necessary to improve the traditional
teaching methods and assessment methods. *e reformed
teaching system is described below.

4.2. Reformation of Teaching System. Firstly, in terms of
course content, it establishes a major in visual sensing
technology. It is minor in computer technology, sensor
technology, principle, and application of new sensors. *e
teaching content should also be continuously improved with
the development of the times. It refers to intelligent sensing
and detection technology [11], sensor and detection tech-
nology [12], and image sensing technology and application
[13]. For the established professional courses, it considers
the scientific system, the basic framework of visual sensing
technology courses, and the relationship between various
parts. It integrates brain and cognition, photoelectric
foundation, sensory imaging, visual sensing imaging, visual
sensing technology course, computer technology, virtual
experiment course, physical experiment course, and so on.
And it establishes this new professional basic course. *e
teaching structure and content of the prepared handout are
shown in Figure 6.

*e first module is the learning of various sensor
principles, including pressure and force sensors, position
sensors, liquid level sensors, energy consumption sensors,
speed sensors, acceleration sensors, radiation sensors,
thermal sensors, vibration sensors, humidity sensors,
magnetic sensors, gas sensors, vacuum sensors, biosensors,
and so on. It introduces the sensing technology, the concept
of the sensor, the application, development, significance,
principle, and general application scope of the sensor.

*e second module is the study of computer technology.
In the digital age, all processes are inseparable from numbers
and computers. *erefore, computers are a key step to
learning visual sensing design well. *ey mainly explain the
basic principles of computers and programming-related
knowledge.

*e third module is the learning of visual sensors, and it
is mainly focusing on the visual sensing imaging of infor-
mation. For example, in optical microscopic imaging, it
introduces the principles of optical Fourier analysis, dif-
fractive optics, and Abbe imaging. And it also introduces the

basic principles and technologies of fluorescence micro-
scopic imaging, phase contrast microscopic imaging, po-
larization microscopic imaging, and electron microscopic
imaging. *e basic principle and devices of X-ray imaging,
the basic principle of CT imaging, and the image recon-
struction algorithm of projection are also introduced.
Learning of visual sensor introduces the basic principle of
nuclear magnetic resonance imaging, the basic principle of
nuclear magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), Fourier-
transform image reconstruction, and so on. It introduces
ultrasonic imaging and medical B-ultrasound imaging.
Figures 7 and 8 show optical microscopy and X-ray imaging,
respectively [14].

*e fourth module is the study of virtual and physical
experiments. It directly combines the teaching of the ex-
perimental process with the theory. *e study of virtual and
physical experiments enables students to design virtual
animation experiments independently. *is enhances stu-
dents’ creative ability, reduces the consumption of experi-
mental equipment, and lays a foundation for students to
conduct physics experiments. *e teaching of the experi-
ment should be designed and comprehensively applied
experiments, and more than 30 experiments based on
various visual sensing principles such as optical microscopy
and X-ray imaging can be carried out. *erefore, teachers
should encourage students to conduct self-designed ex-
periments and 12-hour experimental classes. It is important
to simplify the experiment. Figure 9 shows an example of
animation when students are doing experiments. It clearly
expresses the concentration and earnestness of students in
the practical courses of visual perception.

*e key point is to verify the compression principle and
increase the proportion of design and comprehensive ex-
periments so that students cannot be limited to reading the
experimental data only. People should also be able to
combine electronic circuit knowledge with computer control
technology, collect data on the computer, build a basic
automatic test system, enable students to give free play to the
space, and improve their hands-on ability and practical
ability in the process of free experiment [15].

*e fifth module is an example of a visual sensing design
system. Firstly, the principle of visual sensing technology
and the imaging technology of visual sensing are briefly
introduced and reviewed, and it recalls the experimental
process through animation. Next, it introduces the appli-
cation examples of visual sensing design, such as the relevant
foundation of the robot, intelligent robot and its software
and hardware system, robot vision, and intelligent robot
examples [16].

In terms of teaching methods, it is recommended to use
offline new media teaching and teacher teaching, as well as
online video playback, animation interaction, and other
methods to provide learning for students. In the teaching
process, teachers should pay more attention to the intro-
duction of teaching content, pictures, animation, and other
forms of expression. In normal teaching, the text should be
combined with theoretical and experimental teaching
content. Students’ understanding of knowledge concepts is
more vivid and intuitive using new media teaching and
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animation. *e use of new media teaching and animation
allows students to understand the structure of the visual
sensor and clarify the working principle of the visual sensor
and its application examples. It can also improve the
learning efficiency of students [17]. Figure 10 is an example
of students’ interactive learning through online animation.
*e advanced computer system provides a new research
direction for the teaching mode.

4.3. Visual Sensing Design Course. *e teaching effect is
scored according to a full score of 100. *e proposed pre-
cision teaching method is compared with the teaching effect
of similar teaching methods in the literature [18, 19]. *e
levels of student knowledge, classroom activity, and teacher-
student interaction are compared, as shown in Figure 11.

In Figure 11, the precision teaching model proposed has
the highest scores in the three dimensions of student
knowledge mastery, classroom activity, and teacher-student
interaction, all reaching more than 90 points. Among them,

the score of teacher-student interaction is 96 points, indi-
cating that the proposed teaching method based on visual
sensor design can greatly increase teacher-student interac-
tion and improve the overall effect of teaching.

5. Discussion

New media mainly adopts PowerPoint teaching and ani-
mation interaction in this process. Before this, the workload
is often tedious and trivial, with huge content and many
knowledge points. Students are very tired during class, lack
concentration, or cannot recall previous knowledge points.
*e knowledge points of learning classroom content must be
focused, and the process of content teaching must be logical.
*e important formula derivation process still needs to be
combined with the teacher’s handwritten presentation so
that the students can understand it by themselves. *e
understanding of knowledge points is deeper than simple
formula memorization and straightening out the thinking of
the whole class. Meanwhile, the teacher arranges for students
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Figure 9: Reference relative experimental animation.
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to study, organize, and analyze some key content. In the first
10 minutes of each class, the teacher asks the students to
summarize the learning content of the previous class and
briefly introduce the content of this class. *is not only can
achieve classroom interaction and improve students’ en-
thusiasm but also can set an example and exercise for some
people who are eager to work as teachers. As for other
students, the teaching process is also an opportunity to
consolidate learning [20, 21].

When the intelligent visual sensor is introduced, stu-
dents are asked to review the content of the previous class
and cooperate with the teacher’s explanation of the intel-
ligent visual sensor to fully mobilize students’ learning
enthusiasm and give full play to the role of autonomous
learning. *rough classroom multimedia theory teaching,
key content teaching, and application case analysis, students’
theoretical learning level can be improved, and students can
actively develop online learning and independent learning
and make interactive courseware for an explanation. It can
effectively stimulate students’ interest and enthusiasm in
teaching activities and promote the improvement of

students’ learning methods. *rough the combination of
college student training projects and scientific research
projects, students are encouraged to combine the research
content and interest projects of the sensor major and invited
to participate in experimental research and design inno-
vative experiments. *is promotes the organic combination
of theoretical research and scientific research practice. In the
process of teaching practice, the course gradually established
a teaching method that combines classroom learning, online
learning, experimental learning, and autonomous learning
[22, 23].

If only changing the course content and teaching
methods, teachers will only take temporary solutions not
effect a permanent cure. *e reform of the teaching effect
assessment and evaluation methods should be further ex-
plored based on changing the weight ratios of various aspects
of the assessment results. *e proposed method adjusts the
final score composition of the examination evaluation and
converts the ratio of the traditional “70% written test + 20%
experiment + 10% usual score” to “30% theoretical written
test + 30% experimental practice + 20% usual score + 15%
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report display + 5% practice” ratio to increase the proportion
of practice sessions [24–26]. *e changed test evaluation
standards are more practical. Finally, a demonstration
evaluation system is constructed based on basic theoretical
knowledge and experimental practical skills, supplemented
by a comprehensive evaluation method of classroom student
learning efficiency, interaction, and the display and expla-
nation of the final practical results. Basic theoretical
knowledge should fully cover knowledge points and com-
prehensive application capabilities.

*e experimental design focuses on the candidates’
practical ability, the ability to design experiments in com-
bination with theoretical knowledge, the ability to complete
the experimental process, and the ability to analyze the
results. *e usual assessment results are mainly the usual
attendance, the interactive knowledge questions and answers
with teachers and students in the classroom, and the
completion of homework [27–29]. At the end of term, the
display of research results is conducive to the combination of
theory and knowledge, focusing on the comprehensive
ability of subject investigation, data sorting, thinking and
summarizing, report writing, and oral expression. *is
method can cultivate students’ comprehensive quality in
asking questions, analyzing problems, and solving problems.
Finally, the level of the internship score mainly depends on
the candidate’s ability to adapt to society [30–32].

6. Conclusion

Since entering the digital age, people rely more and more on
the use of machines. Nowadays, sensors are the core and
foundation of machine manufacturing, and the observation
of the world mostly depends on the eyes. *erefore, the
teaching and research of visual sensing design are very
crucial. A scheme to cultivate the ability of visual sensing
design, experiment, innovation, and practice are designed.
*e system can be adopted by talents in intelligent machines,
biological systems, and machine detection, that is, set up
special disciplines from the perspective of professional
disciplines and set up various sensor principle research
courses, computer technology courses, visual sensor design
courses, experimental courses, and example courses in the
course content. Teaching methods are divided into online
and offline synchronous classes. Moreover, an accurate
teaching method based on a data mining algorithm is added
and applied, which has the effect of checking leaks and filling
vacancies. Regarding evaluation methods, the evaluation
proportion is “30% theoretical written test + 30% experi-
mental practice + 20% usual score + 15% report and dis-
play + 5% practice,” focusing more on students’ practical
operation ability and practical application ability. *e dis-
advantage is that it cannot go deep into everyone’s re-
quirements to make everyone learn better through their own
learning habits. *e learning methods applicable to each
student based on this topic will be further explored so as to
make the research of this discussion more detailed.
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